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POLITICAL MEETING.
There will be a mass meeting of a!i those

opposed to the present National Aduiinistra-
L>n,"and the intquitoiri attempt to force upon

Kansas the pro slavery Lecouipton Constitu-
tion against. the clearly ascertained will of the
majority of her citizens, ?at the Court House,
in Bedford, ou Tuesday evening of May Court,
'May 4.)

Delegates will be chosen to reprosent our
Representative and Senatorial "Districts ill tlie
approaching State CoY!v;ntfbn s and several able
speakers will be prtlsefct to address the meet-
ing-

\VK WANT MONEY !?During the past
Winter wo sent out a great many accounts, hut
as yet have scarcely received enough in that
time to live ou, and consoqently were not able
to pay some two or three hundred dollars which
we should, on the Ist of April. The approach-
ing Court will afford many of our friends an
opportunity of paying us, and to those who do
hot intend to come to town, they cab send all,
or part of what is due us,by their neighbors who
are coming.

Kedlbrd Railroad fleeting.
Tin Con uis.sio ler* ti tui i J iu tie Act of

Assembly,to incorporate tlie "Bedford Railroad
Company," will uicet in the Court House, on

Monday evening, the SJ May next for the pur-
pose of'taking the necessary measures to iusurc
the early construction of said Road.

Locorocoism and Slavery !

XORTHER.Y ME~\, R EAD A.YD PO.Y-
DER .

Ex-Governor Hammond, of South Carolina,
and now a United States Senator from that

of course a leading member of that

party, and who txpresses the political senti-

ments of Locefocoism in the South, delivetcd
a speech on the -Ith uit., in that body, report-

ed in the Globe, iu which ho expresses the
well-known Southern contempt for the free
white laboring tuau of the North. Bead,
Northern 'Freeman, and see what you ate

?thought of by the Southern influence in whose
'hands-Buchanan has placed himself :

L-YBORINU MEN BUT MUD SILLS.

In all 9oeial systeius*there must be a class
to do the menu duties, to perform the drudgery
of life? that is, a class requiring but a low or-
der of intellect and but little skill. Its re-
quisites arc vigor, docility, fidelity. Such a

class you must have, or you would not have
that other class which leads progress, refine-
ment and civilization. 'lt "constitutes the very
mud sills oj society, ami of political govern-
ment, ahd you might as well attempt to build a

house in the air as to build cither the one or
the other except on the mud sills. Fortunate-
ly for the South, site found a race adapted 'o
that purpose at her hand. A race inferior to

herself, but eminently qualified iu temper, iu
vigor, in docility, iu capacity, to stand the cli-
mate, to answer her purpo.-c. *We use them
for tin purpose, aud call them slaves. We
are oldfashioned at the South yet; it is a word
now discarded by ears polite, but I will uot
characterize that class at the North with
that term; but you have it; it is there; it is
everywhere; it is eternal.

NORT'IIEHN LABORERS ARE BUT SLAVES.
The Senator from New York said yesterday

*

that the whole world had abolished Slavery.?
By the name, but not the thing; and all the
powers of the earth cannot abolish it. God
only can do it when he repeals the fiat, "the
pooi ye always have with you:" for im man
who lives by daily labor and scarcely lives at
that, and who has to put out his Inboi in the
market, and take the best he can get for it, in

short, your whole class of manual laborers and
operatives , us you call them, are SLAVES.?-
The difference between us is, that our slave.-
arc hired for life, and well there
is no starvation, no begging, no wuut . of em-

ployment among our people, and not ftio much
cmployiuiut either. Yours are hired by the
day, uot cared for, and scantily compensated,
which may be in the most deplorable
maimer, at any hour, in any single street, in
any ot your large towns. Why, Sir, you meet
more beggars iu one day, iu any single street
of the city of New York, than you would meet

in a lifetime in the whole South. Uur slaves
are black, of another, inferior race. The po-
t-Dion in which we have placed them is an ele-
vation. They are elevated from the condition
iu which God first created them by being made
our slaves. None of that race, on the whole
face of the globe, cau be compared with the
slaves of the South, aud they know it. They
aire happy, content, unaspiring, and utterly in-
x <pable, front intellectual degrcdation, ever to

give us any trouble by their a>pua'h us.
Your slaves are while, oj your own race; you

me brothers oj ont blood. They have your na-
tural endowment of intellect, and they feel
galled by their degrcdation. Our slaves do

wiot vote. We give them no political power.
Yours do vote, and being the majority, tlwy
are the depositories of all your political pow-
er. If they knew the tremendous secret, that
the ballot box is stronger than an army with
bayonets, and eonbl combine, where Would you
Ih? Your society would be re-cousiructed,

,our government re-constructed, your property
divided, not as such proceedings as meeting in

parks, with arms in their hands, but by tin
quiet proce.-s of the ballot box. \ou have
been making war t-pon us to our very Leartl

.stones. How would you like for us to semi
lecturers or agitators North, to teach these
people tiii-, to eid and assist in combining, ami
to lead I hem.

Mr. Wilson and others?send them along.
Mr. Hammond ?You say send them North.

There is uo need of that. They are coming
hero. They are thundering at our doors for
homesteads, of one hundred and sixty acres ot
laud for nothing, and Southern Senators are
supporting it. Nay, they are assembling, as 1
have said, with arms in their hands, and de- i
umndtng work at §I,OOO a year and .six hours
a day. Have you heard that the ghost of
Mendozji i< stalking in the streets of your big
cities; that the inquisition is at hand? There
is afloat afeaiful rumor that there have been
consultations for vigilance committees. You
know what that means already. Transient and
tempoiary causes have thus far beou your pres-
ervation. The great West has been open to
your Surplus population, aud your hordes of
scud-barbarian emigrants, who are crowdiug
in year by year. They make a great utove-

ment, and ydu call it progress. Whither? It
is progress, but it is progress toward vigilance
committees. The South have sustained you
lu a great measure. You are our factors.?
You briug and carry lor us, § I50.000,U00 of
our money passes auuually through your hands.
Much ot it sticks; all of it assists to keep !
your machinery together and in motion. Sup- i
pose we were to discharge you; suppose we
were to take our business out of your hands;
we should'cfot'.sigu you to anarchy aud pov-
erty.

This is not very flattering to Northern me-
chanics aud laborers, says the Heading Jour-
nal?not exactly the sort of speeches wo hear
from 'Democratic' orators hereabouts, but it
expresses, nevertheless, the true sentiments of
the Democratic leaders iu regard to the labor-
ing classes. It is only because laboring utctt

it) the North have votes, that Northern Loco-
foeo orators do not iudulge in tire same lan- :
guage. It will bo noted, aiso, that the Sena-
tor characterizes the Irish att'd 'German emi- ;
grunts as "semi barbarians." Aud this brings i
in point a severeTiortie thrust, given by Sena- j
tor Wade, of Ohio, in reply to Hammond's J
speech, lieplyiug to the tauat of the South j
Carolina Senator, that Northern free white la- j
borers arc no better than slaves, Mr. Wade I
said:

"As to the degraded class alluded to by the \
Senator, he admitted their existence, hut he 1con feuded that they were mostly foreigners '
the sweepings of the Old World, ignorant and
vicious, but nevertheless good democrats, and
the principal supporters of slavery in the North.
Slaves iu their own country, they naturally at-
tach themselves to slivchoiders in this."

Senator 11 AililoxjL),df South Carolina, cer-
tainly wrote himself down an ass, when he made ;
his insulting allusion to free mechanics an 1 j
working mcu. Lite i'hiludeiphia Press, after I
aliuding to tire fact that among Mr. ll's. Sen-
atorial ?pceis' aud auditors were Mts rs. Don '-

las, of 111., Wilson of Ma.-s., Oamcron, of IV,i
and Johnson, of Cento, all formerly mechanics., j
also quotes the following manly language of
Senator Uroilsrick, ot Califortiit, as to his own j
and his father's history. iid Mr. D: "I >
pose, sir, the Senator frotu South Carolina utd !
not intend to b e personal in his rematks to any
of hts peers upon this floor. If 1 had thought i
so, I would have noticed them at the - time. I
am, sir, with one exception, the youngest in
years of the Senators upon this floor. It is not
long since I served an apprenticeship of five

' years at one of the most laborious mechanic d
trades pursued by man?a trade that from its

i nature devotes its folio ver to thought hut de-
! bars Litu from conversation. I would not have
alluded to this, if it were not tor the remark of

f 'he Senator from South Cat china, aud the thoj-
! -.alios who kuow that L am the SOD ofan artisan
and have been a mecii nie, would feel dissp-
p.iiuted in me if L did not icply to him. iam

| uot proud of this. lam sorry 'tis true, i would
? that 1 could have ouj.yed the pleasures of life
| iu my boyhood's days, but tbey were deuiei to
me. 1 siy tiiis, with pain. I have not the ad-

i miration for the men of the class frotu whence
j I sprtaig that might i>e expeeted, they submit
too tamed i, to oppression, ate too prone to neg-
lect their rights and duties as citizens. Jiut
sir, the society to whose toil I was born, under
our form of Government, will yet eontrol the
destinies of this nation. If I were inclined to

forget tny connection with them, or to deny that
j I sprung from them, this chamber would not
|bo tho place in which 1 could do either. While
i I hold a seat here, 1 have but to look at the

I beautiful capitals adorning the pilesters that
i support this roof to be remiuded of my father's
| talent, and to sec his handiwork.

Senator Cl-ARK, of new Hampshire, in the
course of a speech delivered in the United Slates
Seuate about the same time, thus alluded to a

Revolutionary "mud-sill."
'?ln the Revolutionary war, a blacksmith X>f

New Hampshire gave his services to the State.
When speakiug of the amount due to him for
there services, his father said to him:

'The State is poor, do not ask for your mon-
ey now.' Aye, the sum due him stands on

record in the Capital of New Hampshire, so i
many pounds, so tnaiuy shilling*, and his de- j
seen'l.Hits arc proud of that record of his patri- j
oti.stn. Little did the son of that man (Mr.!
Clark himself) thtuk that he would como into
this Senate Chamber and hear the Senator from
South Carolina call that father a sluve. [Ap-
plause.]

After the noble answers, of Northern Sena-
tors, who represented the "tuud sills," and
"slaves" of Mr. Hammond, extracts from which
wo have copied above, it is hardly necessary
for us to say anythiug turther on the subject.

It appears that some member of the 'Demo-
cratic party in Rloody Run, in tiife County,
thinking that this wholusale denunciation of
Noilhem workiugmeu would injure the party,|
wrote to the Senator, to inquire as to his uiesti-

iog and for .an explanation. The followiug is

i the rcjly of Senator Hammond, endorsed by
the Kedford Gazelle, in which that Senator sub-
stantially, although somewhat modifies, his re-
marks iu the Seuate. Here is his letter :

DEAR SIR :

1 thauk you for your interesting
letter, it is very gratifying to n.e to find that

j your good seuae and discrimination led you at
! once'(without, 1 presume, seeing a full and cot-

| roct report of tuy recent speech which 1 seud
you now,) to perceive tho full meaning of my
argument. I maintained simply that the con-
dition of slavery existed every where. That in

| the South it was filled by uu INFERIOR race,
AT THE NORTH BV OUR OWN SACK and that

' wc of the South did not think white people

should bo slaves under any circumstances.
Respectfully,

Your Obedient Servant,
J. EI. HAMMOND.

Now, vc contend that there is all the dif-
ference iu tlio world between u Southern slave,
and a free white laboring man of the Noith.?
In the Soutli the slave is owned, flesh and
blood, bones and gristle and all , by his uiasicr.

lie receives his food and clothing, such as it
is, only for his work ! How much that amounts
to, we have Senator Hammond's own word
for, in a speech made at home, for home con-

sumption. lie cutrcd info an estimate to

show that "a field hand could bo supported for
from eighteen to nineteen dollars per annum,''
on the rice and cotton plantations LJo has
also the privilege, as Senator Wilson remarks,
of being "flogged at discretion, and having his
wife and childrcu sold from him at the necessi-
ty or will of hi? master." "There is not a

poor house in the free State*, where there
would uot'be a rcbetliou in three days if the
inmatesAverc compelled to subsist on
tity aud quality of the food the Senator esti-
mates as ample compensation (or the litbar of

the slave in South Carolina."
\et, according to the showing of tliU-Sena-

tor, NORTHERN MECHANICS ASH LABORERS are

SLAVES aud MUD SILLS; on the same

equality as the SOCTUEKN NEGRO ! This is
democracy with a vengeanen ! Nortuern man,
how do you like it 1 The Northern man who
labors for his.livirig, who receives a fair com-

pensation for his labor, who acknowledges no
taskmaster, who owns his own soul and body,
flesh aud bleod and bones, to be compared in-
sultingly to the Southern Slave ! In this let-
ter Hammond says that "slavery iu the South
is filled-by an INFERIOR RACE; AT THE NORTH
BY OUK OWN 11AOE." Iloneat freemen,
you that are your own masters, that by your
own honest labor support yourselves, your
wives, aud your liulc ones, do you hear this
arrogant DEMOCRATIC LEADER say that
because you do this, you arc slaves ' Dui up-
on such Democracy 1 Away with it 1 "We
will have note of i*," should he the cry* of ev-

ery honest freeman in the North.
Mr. Hammond, no doubt, in making this

sweeping assertion in -his speech, and also in
this letter, tbit f.ee white men are yud-sills
and slaves, that "slavery fs filled ai the North
by our own race", had ii< his mind the sand-
hiiicrs of the Caroliuas ! A mnio ignorant and

degraded class does not exist on the face of the
earth. They are whites, an-1 lim in tiie most
abject misery atid -vice, and have r. o Coo v.' ledge
of beaven Xr hell, nothing w is go-
ing on in the woild,plunder and steal,aud bog;
the sanctity of marriage i unknown a" !

_ them
they occupy small one room huts'?SffVagca und
sexes together. Those are whites ! and. the

poor tiegro slaves look down upon them with

1 ity and scorn! What has made them sn?-£
THE CURSE OK SLAVERY! But for this ihVy
w> uli bo like the free northern laboring men,
who nae among ilie most euligbtcned in the land,
and from which class, we might name, Presi-

i
dents and Governors, Legislators and Philoso-
phers, and persons, enunged iu all the active
and useful pursuits of life.

In conclusion we woul l call on all free men,

all men who earn their living by the sweat af
their brows, to submit to this DEMOCRATIC

DOMINEERING no lunger. You ARE FREEMEN,
DEMOCRATIC POLITICIANS to tbe contrary tut-

wiibstuuding, then ACT LIKE FREEMEN in rid-
ding the country of the most IIACGATV AND

?OVERBEARING TVRANTS that ever held nway
;iu any country. "Make way for liberty !

"

! "SEN&TOK M HKLL A.\i) IYTRI
PAY i"

The last week's lias an article under
the above caption in *ich it attempts to ME

j Mr. Scbel! out ®f the respond hlity of his vote

! for the §2OO extra pay ! We gave the correct

j statement of his vote in our paper on the lGth
I inst, and that tie may not be accused of in-

| justice we republish IT. It was takeu from the
| Legislative 11-tonl:

the Senate, on the 7th inst., the question
'of the 3200 extra pay came up Mr. Myer

j moved that instead of the S2OO additional pay,
the annual compensation shall hereafter he
S7OO and mileage, instead of SSOO and utile?-

jage, as at present?which was agreed to. Mr.
j Ely then moved to amend, that the section
' shall not apply to tho members of the present
, Legislature Not agreed to?yeas 15, uass
! 16. The question was then lost by \tie vote,

16 to 16?SOIIELL voting yea.
Mr. Laid win moved to reconsider tho vote

on section fifty-seven, to increase the pay of
the members two hundred dollars. Agreed to.
And the section passed?yeas 16, nays 14, as

: follow, viz :

YEAS?Messrs. Bell, Coffey, Crcssif-11, Fin* j
ney, Francis, Gszzaiu, Gregg, Harris, Ingram, j
Murselis, Myer, Randall, Rutherford, Nchell,
Straub and Wilkins?l6

NAYS ?Messrs, Baldwin, Brewer, Buckulew,
Craig, Ely, Evans, Fetter, Knox, Laubach,
Sehaeffer, Steele, Turney, Wright, and Welsh,
Spryker ?14.

It will thus be seen, that Mr. Sehell VOTED

FOR THE LAW, which was defeated by a TIE
VOTE ! But this would uot suit the Democrat-

ic Senate, and they RECONSIDERED IT, after
it was defeated, and Mr. Sehell had tire power
to have killcJ it by HLS VOTE ALONE, as it

passed 16 to 14. It would have been killed
by a TIE VOTE, 15 to 15, but HE WANTED the

money end consequently gave the CASTING
VOTE in its favor, and it became a law.

Mr. Sehell cannot wrjgg'e out of this vote

by a week afterwards offering a motion to

strike out what he had caused by his own vote

to be passed. He remarked some time ago
that ho would like jo have the §2OO extra, trnd
because he wanted.%', he voted for it.

BSBFOBB maumgxL

"The true state of the case is this Mr. i
Schell was opposed to giving members of ~TIVK |
I'RESENT Legislature my extra pay, but was
ill favor of increasing the salaries of members
of future Legislatures." Bah! If this'is'cdr-
rect, Mr. Schell will no doubt hand into the

? State or County Treasury the §2OO, which by
his CASTING VOTE, ho gave himself, and for
the next two years, from personal delicacy,
will refuse the §2UO a year.

Mr. Jordan and other members of "tli Amer-
ican party several years ugo, when there was

occasion for the increase were abused roundly
by the Loco focus for increasing the pay from
§J per day to §SOO per session. Mr. Jordan

1 3j'p< a d the increase from §SOO to §7OO, last

I year, but it passed that Democratic Legis-
lature. The last Legislature tv*s also largely
Democratic in both bnm<*Uej, and they 'have
AGAIN VOTED THEMSELVES alt increase of
§2OO, and Mr. Schell gave tlie CASTING "VOTE
in its favor as will be seen above, and because
Mr. Otsiner voted for it he is to be abused by

id.oeolocoistii; aud Mr. Schell?why, he did
j what was tight! (jieer world, and queer
People, but queerer still is LooofoeOiiui!

The following Supplement to an aotiprovi-
iHng for the piiblieution of certain accounts in
Somerset County was passed by the late "Leg-
islature. \\ e have titit a copy 'ftf the Act or
we would publish it. It however, makes it the

I duty ot the Diotlioum.iry, Sheriff, Cotniuissioti-
ers, Treasurer, and all other public officers, to :
advertise all legal notice's iu two papers with-

in tlie County. Administrator*' and Execu-
tors' notices and sales, arid Auditors' notices,

! according to this law-,vill hereafter have to be
published in two papers:

A SUPPLEMENT to an act providing for
the publication of certain accounts in S"Uier- 1
set County.

SECTION 1. /><? it enacted by the. Senate, and
House of Reprtseniatiwi of the Common-

j iDealt ft of Pennsylvania, in General Assembly '
met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the, same: That the provisions of the act ,
providing for the publication of certain ac- !
counts iu Somerset county, approved the elev-
enth day of February, Anno Domini, one

thousand eight hundred aud fifty-eight, be, and
the same Is hereby extended to Bedford 0* uu-

ty.
(J. NELSON SMITH,

Speaker (pro ttm.) of the House of Reps.
WM. H. WELSH,

Speak r of the Senate.
Approved the sixteenth duy of April, A

P , one thniisaiid eight hundred and fifty-
; eight.

WM. F PACKER.

We have been requested, by u number of the
citizens of Be'i.'ord and vicinity, to return

thanks to D. J. CIIAPMAM, Esq , of Philadel-
j pltia. for ihu vry nice .preseiit t'f a barrel of

shad, so liberally bestowed uuiongst "ye good
i people," oursclf included. Although for

uiorc tliuti twenty years a resident of the city.
Dan, never forgett "the home ofhis childhood,"
"that beautiful spat," and the forma* associates

|of his youth, in his prosperity. Prosperous he
t is? and there is not a nobler man or one more

de- r . ing of success.

NEW PAPER.

We have received the second number of a

new puj.tr?"2'Ae Independent" ?published iu
Clu iubersburg.by Messrs. D. A. Wcitz aud R.
P. llazelett. It is a large paper, well gotten

up, and-printed with moie than usual carc. As

its name indicates, it. is independent in polities,
and is edited with considerable talent. These
gentlemen manifest quite a discrimination in
the selection of a morto?"Fearless and Free"

I ?which we have made immortal.

The Conference Committee in Congress, re-

? jiorted English's hill, allowing the people of
| Kansas, under tlfe'fflfeetion and supervision of
prd-s!a very officers, to vote upon the Constitu-
tion. The land ordinance is thrown in as a
bribe, and if the people refuse the infamous

: Lecomptcu Constitution, they are to go back
into a Territorial condition. How infamous!
The question wat tifcstlp'tticd 'ill the House till

i Wednesday of this week*.

Wo call attention to the advertisemrut of
Messrs. A. 11. TJr.rftier <S: Co., tit to-day's pa-
per. They have received 'one of the largest
and best assortments of new Spring and Stitu-
rner Goods that were ever brooght ft> town,

and which they sell as cheap as can be pro-
cured anywhere out of Ihe city. Call and ex- !
amine their goods. j

SAMUEL J. CASTNER, ESQ.
This gentleman lias returned to his home, I

from his labors in Ilarrisburg. Mr. "OaStum-
bos made a very good member, aud was always
attentive and cieful of the interests of his
const itts en ts.

!

The hill fo legislate 'Judge Wilniot out

of office, was defeated in the llousc bv a

vote of 62 yeas, to'-fTi uays.

A eorrre.pondent of the N. Y. Tribune, who
writes himself*A European' says that the se-
cret of the attempts made npofs the life of tho
Frtjjfitdi Emperor by Italians, is that Louis Na-
poleon, while a trur.dcrer, was a sworn member
of a secret society known as the Carbonari.?
This Society never forgive?; a renegade member,

! aud 'Louis Napoleon has been fried by chiefs
|of the Society, formally condemned to deulb,
and received notice of the doom which surely
awaits him.'

... ?

j
?

Counterfeit §lO notes of the iron ton Batik,
of Ironton, Ohio, are in circulation. The plate
is well got up, and is calculated to deceive.

Fur the Inquirer. j
WooDiicar, April '22, 185b.

Mr. EMTOU:? I feel slightly communiou-l
tive this afternoon,'ai\d under the pressure nf ;
the "noble impulse,"'*! liave seated myself to iinform you, uiol through you, your renders, of j
the passing events in and aloui VV'oodbuiy, a

village utuiosl (anions for transpirations that,
as a general, thing, terminate before His Hon-
or, Judge Kimmell. Although W'bpdbnry is'
considered the most prolific section of rhecouu-
ty, as far as the criminal docket "is concerned,
yet, sir, our citizens have actually not had the j
pleasure of indulging in a "free fight" for !
era I months, as near as'l can rteol!eet.

Tim heavy rams for the last two weeks have
turned our streets into eddies it hi Chicago.?
Nevertheless, the rain was much needed, and
the fine appearance presented by our graiiiticlds
is a sufficient reeotiijjetiyo for a few days wa-
ding through mud. The crops ure beginning
topicscnt a lively at:d healthy complexion.

A. burglary v,us committed on the 20th uR., j
by ati kttgliskuiin tiaiu"d Wm. Milleuitor, an ?
employee as a weaver in J. Kctgy's w>o!en
factory, who made a successful attempt upon
the house of 'Daniel Over. The family wore
all absent .It. the time. Very fortunately for
Mr. <Jver, the villain only succeeded in get-
ting ilt-out 94, and damaging quite seriously a
couple of'Chest*, die "AtiCceeded in making
bis escape.

Hlooiufield 'FurhaOe, which has been stand-
ing idle tor sometime past, will shortly be put '
in "Blast," under the control of Mr. llieke.-on,
of Pittsburg. Messrs. Madara are the Mana-
gers.

A large number of our eit zens have turned
their attention to sporting, and the result s" \u25a0
far, has ben fish by the bu.-bcl and ducks by
the cart load.

G. 11. Barn dollar has again opened out a \
store in our place, where T.e'is prepared to at- ;
tend to his numerous customers as in days of
yore. Croft and liarnet, the gentlemanly and
irood-lutfli.hvr clerks of the csUbli.-huirnt, are

as clever a set of fellows as we generally meet 1
with in a mixed crowd.

The marriage mania has been raging in
this section with fiightfu! effect; numbers
are almost daily, at least weekly, committing
matrimony. Oh the 15th ult., there wre no !
less than six couplings.

K 8.

ALL SORTS or ptit ITIRirsss.

MONSTER BANK.? it is proposed by some-
body in New York to fuse into one ins itution
all the corporate batiks in New York eit v.?

There are fifty-four of them, With an aggregate
capiwl'tjfsixty-five millions. The idea is to
centralise in New York all the financial and
business movements of the country, by means
of this one great engine.

THE COOLIE TRADE.-- It is stated that Mr.
lteed, our liiinistoi to China, lias made a move
towards putting a stop to American tess-ds en-
gaging in the'coolie trade, lie has notified an

Auxh'ban vessel now loading at Macao with
coolies tf his intention to move the (Jutted
States government to put in force the act of
Congress of 1818, relating to this matter.

ONTONAGON,THE NEW STATE. ?Two names
have been -f,* <h ..jw \u2666** tc ;\u25a0
erected froth parts of Michigan and Noi thorn
Wisconsin?Superior uud Ontonagon. Thel.it
ter is the more popular, ami has (he advantage
of being aboriginal. Superior is a name that
might be applied to a colony in New South
Wale*, as well as a new American State. On-
tonagon is an Indian word, and is pronounced
as rf written Onton-aw-gou. ,

Senator 'Rigier has presented to President
Buchanan a letter from the Adjutant General
of "Pennsylvania, tendering the services of a

regiment of volunteers from this State for the
Utah expedition. ~

In Philadelphia, on Tuesday, tu Englishmau,
who had iudulged in the forbidden luxury of a

brace of wives, before the Recorder, on the
chaige of big ituy. Wbou the bigtnist a* about
being consigned to the cells below "stairs, he
remarked,jthat this was not much ofa free couu-
try, after all.

A man named Lewis, refused to-flay One of ;
the plunk road companies in Ohio his t> li,
atrfounting to otte ceut, for which he was sued
and fined five dollars. He appealed from the
decision of the magistrate, and ins carried the
ease from one court to another, until the cos's

amount to over eight huudred dollars.
The Washington correspondent of the Bal-

timore Sun, a violent Leeompton man, says in
ltis letter of Istli that the advocates of Le- j

compton 'cannot yet see land.' They cau, if
they tuke the trouble to look, see a big lock,
and pretty soon their crazy old craft wilt be
dashed 'Upou '; t.

A severe hurricane bee ure I at Be.sfonviUc, :
Arkansas, on the 21 ult , which nearly destroy-
ed all the houses in the town. Twenty-five
persons are reported as killed, aud a large uuui-

bcr wounded in addition.
A woman in St. Louis was Whipping her

child with a stick a day or two since, when a

ipiiuter flying from it entered her left eye, and

destroyed the sight.
The Paris correspondent ofthe N. Y. Journ-

al of Commerce, says that a gorgeous embassy .
from Japan is expected, which, after visiting
Paris, London, and perhaps Vienna, will cross

t the Atlantic to the Uuitod Slates.
ANOTHER MASSACRE. ?Great alarm prevail-

jed in Honduras at ilto latest dales from that
country iu consequence of the capture of the
city of ttcecal or by tlic Yucatan lndiaus, who j
had massacred some of the inhabitants.

Advices from Washington state that there is j
no doubt of the passage o f the oli whig bank-
rupt law, or oue similar to it, by the present
democratic (' ! !) Congress.

The city of Lowell has been compelled to pay
Miss Norrtson, a girl of fifteen, SSOO for dam-
ages received from a defect iu the high-way, by

i which she was crippled.
! The Santa Fc mail has arrived at St. Louis.

Colour I M.i!y left there uuthe ISthof March,
with twelve hundred animals, reostly mules,

I and one hundred cud sixty troops, and the

I same number of herdsmeu. They expected to
join Col. Johnston by the Ist of May.

j SEIDELLVOR PRESIDENT. ?A Washington
correspondent of a New Orleans daily paper
sayfl that the lion. John Slidell is uow fairly
out. lor President, backed by the whole power
of the national Administration, which is en-
deavoring to secure for him New York and

Pennsylvania iufluenoe. What has become of
Cobb, Orr, and Buchanan.

A report lately presented to the Emperor
Alexander, of Russia, coutains the following
statistical returns relative to lnd vd property
and scifs in that Empire.

! The nembcr nf families who arc land-owners
! amounts to 127,000. Total peasant s.*rf*of ifo

j iiobilitv, 11,750,000-. those nf the Crown '-

| 000,000.
Ttnre arc, therefore, 20,750.000 person*

' itnxi-<u-!y waiting for an impiuvctueui iu tin|r
| condition.

J T-PNOHA. ?A rumor from Washingttn -t Oes

I tli.it, Mr. BELMONT has dispatched tm agent tn
| Mexico, to negotiate a loan of $l,500 ;OUO with

j the Government, 01, pledge of Sonora. Tim
! pioposition is said JO be endorsed by Mr
BICUANAN and GTX. GASS.

UTAH ASKING ADMISSION TO THE UNION.
j A lotti-r from \Vu>liiiigtmi s:a;< * that Mr.
BmnUi.-el, delegate from Utah, has presented

| 'be Douse Committee on Territories, a con-
stitution framed by the people of Utah, with

j the rrtjii"*! that the Territory be admitted a*

i a 8011,' under it.
A lady at Coetagncto, Italy, consulted le. t

; priest h.S to the in vest men t of 40,000 florins.
1 sne same night two robbers entered the room
jof the lady and demanded the money. She

; raised an alarm, and one of the robbers wn-
shot and the other arrested by her servants.
The one shot tv-is her priest, and th<= other his
clerical assistant.

NAIIONAL 1 INANCES. ?Tim receipts into
t!ie Treasury eaeii week are lulf a million less
ihati the expenditures. This disparity, it i,
likely, will coutinu -, an 1 unless there bo a

- fevival in import at ions to vnid revenue to the
| Government in (he way ot duties, it will in ad
I probabtiity, grow greater. As it j,, \u2666!, five
I "'"'lioiis in the Treasury wil disappear in two
;or three months. In view of the increase'] ex-
I pease of the Government, because of the Utah

war. the whole of the $20,00(1,000, ul Treasury
; notes w:|| he required.

i Bt.VK.vn- \ EARS A PREACHER.- -The Lon-
i don Watcliiuau record* that toe Rev. John
I Jliek.ing, ninety tv.ree years of age and having
! been seventy years a preaeiier, on the 20'. 1. of

, L ebl uiiv d otvercd a discourse of uu hour unj
j twenty minutes on 'Early Methodism,'and tii?'.

i in its delivery 'there was na deficiency of voice,
i memory or mental power, but the whole wa*

connected, interesting and instructive." On
J (he 2St!i iie preached twice to overflowing'
congregations, hi- discourses being each a;.

I hour long, an i distinguished 'by good sense;
fervor, energy aud pa;ho-.'

1 he \\ a-b;ngton Union uiakcs the following
' ohndid avowal. It says;

! '?-ending hack the loccompton Constimtion
\u25a0 to lveii-as with the repudiation ot Congress eu-

t dorseil upon its back, the chances arc ev n tliat
%m=jjoniy vote could not again be jbiaiuud in

: its favor.'
; fle'e is a palpable back down?an open,nut-

and-out-coutcssiou that the Lucomptou swindle
never did tcpr.-ent rue wisiic- of the people ot
Kansas, and that if now vote i upon, it would *

i be r.j ctei witu inedible loathing aud con-
tempt.

fHHitKN'DMt OF BILLV BotVLKGtJ. The
| M.adisonj (i?ia.) Messenger has rciiahie iul'or-

luatiou that Jilly Bowlegs '-has surrendered
his sword, and is now at. Tamos with his whole
party, waiting the consummation of arrange-
metits now being made to be transferred to

, tlic \\ e>t. I; is said that the old geu'leuim
was in u shocktngly tagged and dirty cotiu.-

? now wtien tie prvnrentcii-tiianc-tt'ae Tntiipa."

Ltttic BlGlcr.

Pennsylvania genera:lylij k*s such blunders
in selecting uten to represent h.>r 1:1 the L. 8.

' Senate, but never in the m.ii Is of Iter history
: has .-tie sent an animal there widi as longeais,

the one answering to the name of BIGLER.
lie has tradueed and dishonored her. lie his
covered Iter with sham' 1 and confusion mi ac-

j count of his meagre atiiiine-. ihey are derided
everywhere, and he line become the lan-dion'
stock of the whole country, his political ,ii

honesty has become a by word and he rieiiiey
met its the contempt of >n nof all parties-
Read tint following extract from a Washington
letter to the Philadelphia Despatch of last
week.

I havo just left the S-nate, and -aw liigler
lin the hands of Douglas. Heaven! what a

? specimen of cruelty to animals. BigWs vatii-
|ty i* proverbi.l, and his stupidity i.* painful.

1 blushed to see his awkward, ungaiu.y and
miserable manner. Tito President should
send hiui to a grammar school, lit used siteh
phrases?" I have came to the ecu elusion," and
in alluding to the Unas tree he sai l. "Ihj
slavery question is the UJJTU?." lie used the
word "is," for "ate," and "done" for "did"'
&e.. &c., and all this with a Captain Graii'l
air, aud an affectation of style timt would have

i made a dog laugh. Douglas stepped up, took
hitu by the cuff, and pommeled Lint through

j the Senate, making overy Peuusylvatiian hatig
] his head in confusion.

\\ hat a blessing is the Washington G/jbe to
! suelt humbugs as BKILER.

And here i- another from the Philadelphia
Press of the .-ante date.

,

But the most rem 11kable, deumi-trition
j against the patriotic action of the House is tbut

I of Senator liigler*, of this State, an abstract of
whose remarks appears i:t our telegraphic re-
port. There is not a decent man iu Pcnnsvl-

. vania who will not cry "sti&me !*' upon such
; ignoraut audacity. This mm?who 13 cover- I

e 1 all over with pledges it, favor of a fair elec-
, tion in Kansas, who voluntarily committed I
i himself against the L .-compton Constitution.
; because it had Hit been submitted to the pen- I
pie, and who knows that Kansas cannot bo

j made a slave Biate, save by fraud of the

ruost infamous character?now conies forward
j to say that he Aid hoped ior.ee Kansas CO'/.t'tg

1 into the Union as ii Slave State.
Truly, Truly, what a fitting uiouth-pieoC for

i'oftr blundeiing President.

SCENE:? AT AN EXE -i riox.?The Phila Icl-
rphia Press records the following incident of tl.o

execution of Andor.-on aud Richards at Lan-
caster, Pa. It says:

'?The morbid curiosity to see the execution
, was intense. No house within the vicinity of

I the jail were high euough to overlook the
' j wall*, but some Yankees had erected a plat-
I foim on two or three-tops, capable of accotu-
, modal ing some hundreds of spectator*. Tlti*

\u25a0 | stand was rented out to curious individual
; at a dollar a head, and, long before the hour

\u25a0 ; of execution, was crowded to exeess by a nuui-

\u25a0 j ber of male*, aud a small uutober of females-

-1 j One oe two other rickety contrivances were

F erected, and rtntgd out at ex nbn nit prices.?
1 Tb* yard leaning to the unin cniranee was
: crowded by a large numhet of spectators,

; : eagerly peering througii the iron gratings.?
' ! Tlt>: night previous to the execution both ecu

' viets received the holy communion.


